
Headquarters Power Point Quiz 
 
You may use this quiz either before or after watching the Headquarters Tour 
Power Point or Slide presentation. 
 
1.  In what year was the ribbon cutting ceremony, officially opening the 
Headquarters building? 
 
2.  What should visitors sign when they enter TSO Headquarters? 
 
3.  What item is located in the case above the campaign table in the foyer? 
 
4.  Name one item found in the hutch located in the foyer. 
 
5.  What is the image in the stained glass window on display in the Executive 
Secretary/Treasurer’s office? 
 
6.  Name one person who signed “the door” located in the hallway. 
 
7.  What else is in the room with the file cabinets? 
 
8.  Who is our Executive Assistant at Headquarters? 
 
9.  Identify one of the two plaques just before the conference room. 
 
10.  What is stored in the Headquarters attic? 
 
11.  Name three items you remember seeing on the display shelves in the 
Conference Room. 
 
12.  Who is our Administrative Clerk at TSO Headquarters? 
 
13.  Where are the pictures of the Society’s Founders displayed? 
 
14.  Whose Book of Memories is in the protected box shown in the last slide? 
 
15.  Who may schedule meetings in the conference room? 
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Answers: 
 
1.  2006 
 
2.  You must sign the register located on the campaign table  
 
3.  Located in the case is the Annie Webb Blanton gavel used by every state 
president 
 
4.  Answers will vary:  Annie Webb Blanton’s mortar board & tassel, Annie 
Webb Blanton’s ceremonies scarf, a brass Jack-be-nimble candlestick, Ruby 
Terrell Lomax’s compact, Sarah Tobolosky’s International pins 
 
5.  A stained glass red rose 
 
6.  Annie Webb Blanton, Bettye Mischen, Catherine Rathman, Ruby Lee 
Lafferty, Lunelle Anderson, Nell McMaine 
 
7.  Answers will vary:  Copy machine, kitchen sink, refrigerator, cabinets, 
storage boxes 
 
8.  Leesa Cole 
 
9.  ASTEF Presidents or TSO Executive Secretary/Treasurers past & present 
 
10.  Answers will vary:  Old files and boxes needed to transport items 
 
11.  Answer will vary:  brass candlesticks, pictures, plaques, photograph 
albums, brochures, convention programs, convention minutes, Presidents 
books, items from the ribbon cutting 
 
12.  Cheryl Crawford 
 
13.  Conference Room, on the wall, above the cabinets 
 
14.  Dr. Annie Webb Blanton’s 
 
15.  Members, chapters, and committees may schedule meetings in the 
conference room with prior approval 
 
 


